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Message from Board Chair and
Executive Director
The 2018/2019 year has been a year
marked with change for the Canadian
Mental Health Association (CMHA)
Cochrane Temiskaming Branch.

Paul Jalbert
Executive Director

members at the table, who bring a fresh
perspective to our work.

CMHA Cochrane-Timiskaming underwent
many changes within the Board of Direc
tors and its senior leadership team. Sarah
Stewart assumed the role of Board Chair in
August 2018 after the departure of Sylvia
Siemens. The year was also marked by the
recruitment of new leadership after Clark
MacFarlane’s departure to CMHA Grey
Bruce. The Board of Directors is pleased to
welcome Paul Jalbert to the role of Executive
Director. Paul has dedicated his career to the
mental health sector and quickly impressed
the search committee with his ability to lis
ten and assess issues thoroughly. The Board
of Directors is confident in Paul’s ability to
lead the organization into its new chapter.
We are also pleased to welcome new board

Sarah Stewart
Board Chair
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The stories within this annual report
highlight successes by offering services
that meet the needs of individuals living
with mental illness. We are strengthening
our capacity to move beyond awareness
and engage people in furthering our
vision. We look forward to advancing our
efforts throughout our communities by
implementing innovative programs and
services that address needs specific to local
communities in our region.
We are grateful to our funders, supporters,
staff, and those we serve for their continued
commitment to breaking down the
misunderstandings around mental illness that
prevent people from reaching out for help, and
reaching out to help. Together we will create
caring communities where everyone belongs.
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About CMHA
Cochrane-Timiskaming

Vision

Accessibility: We provide appropriate linguistic,
cultural, geographic and physically accessible services.

A community that embraces mental health as a key to
well being.

Accountable: We are fully accountable to all
stakeholders.

Mission
The mission of the CMHA Cochrane-Timiskaming
Branch is to help people living with, and touched by,
mental illness by providing the supports and services
needed on their journey to happy and fulfilling lives,
while educating and advocating for a caring community
where everyone belongs.

Confidentiality: We ensure confidentiality and the
protection of personal information.

Our Values

Quality: we continually develop quality services and
relationships through education, new approaches and
leading practices.

Collaboration: We build strong relationships with all
stakeholders using the principles of integrity, respect
and dignity.

Acceptance: We are a welcoming organization that
provides hope to everyone.

Catchment Area

Compassion: We conduct ourselves in a
compassionate, consistent and reliable manner.

Temiskaming Shores, Englehart, Kirkland Lake and Timmins
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Excellence in Quality
Improvement
The Excellence in Quality Improvement (E-QIP) Committee continues
to enhance processes and procedures to meet client needs in Case
Management — Mental Health.
3. Terminology: Streamlining terminology will enhance
communication across the organization. For
example: All three case management sites offering
addiction and mental health services will use the
term ACCESS to refer to the process of screening
and assessing the needs of potential clients.

Four key areas addressed over the last year include:
1. Case Management-Mental Health: Timmins Case
Management – Mental Health is piloting a service
delivery process that starts the moment a client
enters the CMHA Cochrane-Timiskaming program
until graduation. The latest statistics supporting
the new service approach is decreasing wait times,
decreasing time spent in intake and decreasing
the number of staff per client. While piloting this
approach in Timmins, the committee is mindful of
meeting the needs of addiction clients in Kirkland
Lake, New Liskeard and Englehart.

4. Quality Improvement Lens: The E-QIP Model of
Improvement and the PDSA cycle of Plan, Do,
Study, Act continues to be used for change ideas
identified by the E-QIP Committee. It is anticipated
that the organization will continue to use the model
of improvement when implementing change within
the organization.

2. Principles to Guide Service Delivery: To support
decision making the following principles to guide
service delivery were identified:

As the specific E-QIP project winds down, the E-QIP
Committee will revert to its initial structure of the
Documentation Committee. Priorities for the following
months include:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Support client as soon as possible
Same staff whenever possible
Client leaves appointment with homework/tips
Follow-up contact if client is on waiting list
Assessment frames the Recovery Plan
Recovery Plan guides the recovery approach
Assessment + Plan + Do + Evaluate = DORR =
DARE = RP = PDSA
h. Trauma Informed Approach

[

a.

Trialing two tablets (Surface Pro) to enhance
service delivery and documentation efficiency
b. Developing consistent manager/staff check-in
approaches to support staff
c. Utilizing uniform forms across the sites
d. Spreading and sustaining the changes piloted
by the E-QIP committee
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Another Successful
Ride Don't Hide!

Funds from Ride Don’t Hide were used
by CMHA’s occupational therapists to
support clients who were unable to
afford either assistive devices or medical
services and were not eligible for other
sources of funding."

[
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Ride Don’t Hide is an annual fundraising
event. In 2018, the goal was to raise
$15,000 and through the help of the
participants and sponsors, we exceeded
our goal. We raised $17,973.00
Funding from this event is tremendously
helpful for CMHA clients. Funds from
Ride Don’t Hide were used by CMHA’s
occupational therapists to support clients
who were unable to afford either assistive
devices or medical services and were not
eligible for other sources of funding. We’ve
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$17,973

230

raised

donors

rented necessary equipment for clients
coming out of surgery, helped provide
safety equipment for clients at risk in their
home, and helped fund footcare for diabetic
clients whose health were at risk.
Ride Don’t Hide funds have also been used
for the weekly Young Adult Group. The
Young Adult Group is a weekly gathering
of individuals in their late teens, twenties
and early thirties. Young adults learn how
to cook healthy and affordable meals. In
addition to helping develop an important
life skill, the meal is an essential way to
attract otherwise hard to reach individuals.
Ride Don’t Hide funds are used to pay for
ingredients for that week’s meal.
Thanks to our Ride Don’t Hide sponsors for
a spectacular event!
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Rapid Access
Addiction Medicine
Timiskaming Rapid Access Addiction Medicine (RAAM) clinics
provide low barrier access for patients seeking treatment for any
substance use disorder. These clinics formed as a response to the
opioid crises in our communities, but are designed to support care
for other substance use as well.
These clinics provide brief counselling, prescribe medications
(including anti-craving medications for alcohol and buprenorphine/
suboxone for opiate use disorder) and connect patients with
community treatment programs.
In Timiskaming, CMHA Cochrane-Timiskaming was designated
lead agency for Timiskaming Spoke sites, which include
Temiskaming Shores, Kirkland Lake, Englehart and surrounding
communities. Each spoke site is connected to a hub, which for us is
North Bay. These hubs provide support, funds, and accountability.
We are fortunate to have engaged passionate, dedicated and
enthusiastic community organizations to form our partnership.
These include Centre de santé communautaire du Témiskaming
(CSCT), Mino M’shki-ki (Indigenous Family Health Team), and
Englehart Family Health Team. These form the core of our
partnership. Services have begun, with most of these partners
seeing RAAM clients, or expecting to do so shortly.

We are fortunate to have
engaged passionate,
dedicated and enthusiastic
community organizations to
form our partnership."

Part of RAAM planning includes further engaging the community
to develop capacity and ability to offer RAAM services in a timely
manner from a variety of providers. Other areas of focus include
developing supportive aftercare addiction services for those
receiving RAAM services, developing a communication plan to
inform the community that these services are in operation and link
referrals to these.
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Living Space
Living Space was created by community partners to
address and end homelessness in Timmins. Living
Space makes services readily available to people at
risk or experiencing homelessness. Located at 27
Cedar St. North, CMHA Cochrane-Timiskaming has
been a key partner as co-lead with renovations and
direct staff supervision.

Since January, Living Space opened 12 transition
rooms on the third floor to assist those moving from
homelessness to permanent housing. Day drop-ins
have been incorporated with other service providers to
outreach clients who may not be ready to attend formal
offices for services.
As of April 2019, Living Space has become fully
incorporated and is independent of any agency for its
day-to day operations. This will ensure a continued
focus on addressing the issues of homelessness.

In January 2018, Living Space began operating an
overnight shelter providing a safe place for sleep and
sustenance. Numbers of patrons increased quickly once
the doors opened.

Service usage
2018-19

Individual Contacts

Overnight Stays

Individuals Supported
Day Drop-In

April, 2018

949

243

55

May, 2018

1,213

235

52

June, 2018

1,478

287

76

July, 2018

1,624

320

64

August, 2018

1,040

196

65

September, 2018

1,551

293

72

October, 2018

1,485

293

62

November, 2018

1,191

279

53

December, 2018

1,238

311

55

January, 2019

1,270

431

48

February, 2019

977

250

39

March, 2019

986

273

46

15,002

3,411

687

Total
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Statistics
at a Glance
Mental Health Programs

Youth Justice

Funded by Northeast Local Health
Integration Network

Funded by Ministry of Children, Community
and Social Services

2,223 individuals served

5 individuals served

40,585 face to face visits

33 face to face visits

14,360 telephone visits

8 telephone visits

Primary Care

Justice Programs

Funded by Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care

Funded by Ministry of Children, Community
and Social Services

146 individuals served

165 individuals served

834 face to face visits

1,741 face to face visits

514 telephone visits

652 telephone visits

Homelessness Initiative

Housing support TMSK

Funded by Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care

Funded by Timiskaming DSSAB

117 individuals served

225 individuals served

408 face to face visits

112 face to face visits

506 telephone visits

172 telephone visits
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Financials
Canadian Mental Health Association Cochrane-Timiskaming. Year end March 31, 2019.

Sources of Revenues
7

8

6

Program Expenses
12

9

11
10
9

5
4
8

3

6

71.9%

2

4

7
5
3

59.1%

2
1

1

North East LHIN

Case Management, Mental Health Counselling &
Treatment, Crisis Intervention

1

North East LHIN

$10,478,832

71.9%

1

Case Management, Mental
Health Counselling & Treatment,
Crisis Intervention

$8,701,300

59.1%

2

MOHLTC

$709,663

4.9%

3

Other Provincial Government

$1,050,786

7.2%

4

Donations

$65,009

0.4%

2

Assertive Community Treatment
Teams

$1,872,548

12.7%

5

Rental Income

$648,849

4.4%

3

Community Mental Health Clinic

$122,230

0.8%

6

Amortization of deferred capital
contributions

$317,412

2.2%

4

Early Psychosis Intervention

$170,992

1.2%

7

5

Mental Health Court Support

$381,995

2.6%

Federal government

$231,665

1.6%

6

0.8%

District Social Services
Administration Board

$544,264

3.7%

Social/Recreational, Peer
Support

$117,616

8

7

Psycho-geriatric Services

$378,061

2.6%

9

Interest and other income

$536,399

3.7%

8

Addictions Treatment

$429,016

2.9%

Total $14,582,879

9

Housing

$577,453

3.9%

10

Health Promotion and Education

$118,276

0.8%

11

Commercial rental

$518,863

3.5%

12

Violence Against Women

$1,342,332

9.1%

Revenue Trend

Total $14,730,682

2014-2015

$12,592,665

2015-2016

$12,782,696

2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019

$12,973,859
$13,771,517
$14,582,879

The Independent Auditor's Report will be made available upon request.
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Cochrane-Timiskaming

www.cmhact.ca |

Cochrane-Timiskaming

@CMHACochraneTimiskaming |

@CMHACochraneTim

Contact Us
Timmins Office
330 Second Avenue, Suite 201
Timmins, ON P4N 8A4
705-267-8100
Kirkland Lake Office
5 Kirkland Street West
Kirkland Lake, ON P2N 1N9
705-567-9596

Integration Network

New Liskeard Office
P.O. Box 249
20 May Street South
New Liskeard, ON P0J 1P0
705-647-4444
Englehart Office
63 5th Street
Englehart, ON P0J 1H0
750-544-1971

